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LOG CABIN INKLINGS.
No. 111.

There is something very interesting
to mo about log cabins, apart from
the fact that such an edifice is my
abode—endeared to me by the magic
of association,, which can invest the
meanest objects with poetry—and
sanctified by the growth of a new
mentality. I never encounter one in
my aimless rambles through these old
pino woods, without pausing to regard
it and to indulge in those pleasing,
yet melancholy, speculations which it
is certain to inspire.

If it chances to be deserted—if
weeds are growing by its open door,
within its timbered walls and over the
path that leads to spring or stream, it
is then a spectacle of sadness, and full
of human interest. I try to trace its
history in my mind:—l see its strong-
armed and hopeful builders toiling at
its construction—l- see them resting
beneath its grateful shade at sultry
noon, or smoking their evening pipes
in its fitful fire-light—talking, or mu-
sing, tenderly oyer the past, or cheer-
fully dilating upon the golden pr mise
of a future that may or may not come.
I see them 1) ing upon their rude
couches, through the dark, still night
of the woods, wrapt in visions of
wealth, of home, of love; and the
thought of such a deep, quiet mystery
as these beating, dreaming hearts in
this far solitude, appals mo by its so-
lemnity.

Where are they now? The query
can be put aloud, and no answer come
but from tho chattering magpie or
moaning pine.

Perhaps a mound of earth near by
will tell, for one of them, the story of
how he laid down to dio in the wilder-
ness, apd how every autumn the
leaves will fall and and the winds
blow upon a grave that friends may
never find.

. Better this than to roam disappoin-
ted of pne’s desires—lonely, despair-
ing, useless or criminal—over a world
which is cumbered by our presence.
But joy may issue from these log walls
as well as grief. The last step that
crossed this threshold may have been
homeward bound, light with success
and delicious anticipations. The once
lonely toiler may now be the chief
pillar in some edifice of domestic hap-
piness far across the continent, and
where he lies slumbering in the arms
of love, may be dreaming of this old
cabin in the mountains of the Pacific.

All through California can be found
these cabins in the woods—tenantless
many of them, like this, but many
more, as once this was, the scenes of
hardy toil, of buoyant hopes, of tend>
er, yearning recollections.

There are cabins which are dear to
me elsewhere than in these mountains
of my adoption. One I remember
that stood in the gentle vale of Mess-
boppen—near the storied loveliness of
Wyoming, almost within hearing of
the cries that went up from the red
tragedy they call “the massacre.”—
This cabin is of rare antiquity, for it
was built three score years ago, and
its .ruins—for .it is a mere heap of
stones and decaying logs now—lie
naked to the sunlight that did not fall
upon its site when it was first put up.
Hard by there ran a creek, which
froze winter,and in the sqm*,
mer yielded the.rarest trput that ever
boy angled for; and nearer yet a huge
butternut tree spread its shade and
offered, every autumn, its tempting
feast of nuts. Along this creek an
orchard pelted the level, stubbled
meadow with ripe apples, which lazy
oxen drew in dripping loads to the
creaking cider p-iess, .Behind that
rose a hill, on the summit of which
was a noble grove of sugar-maples,
whose sweets were often withdrawn.

But what of the cabin? I said it
was built sixty years ago—it was
longer ago than that. Two brothers
in the prime of life went there to
make free homes for themselves,when
all that country was a howling wilder-
ness, and there were no human habit-
ations for many miles around.

They went with their axes and
their stout hearts, and one of them
took a young wife along—a brave
young woman from the Narragansett
Isle. And this married couple reared
a large group of loving intelligences
in that cabin in the woods, and the
sire laid many a broad acre open to

the sunshine, which now fell upon
golden.grain circling black tree-stumps
—: mafiy of the old stamps are stand-
ing».yet, black no • longer, but brown
with decay,' and so soft they sink un-
der the foot. The forests of hemlock,
hickory, oak, chestnut and maple
which stood thick around those early
fallows, abounding in deer, and foxes,
and bears, with much of smaller'
game, are thinned out, now, and ten-
antlessL

The ruins of the old cabin by the
butternut tree on tho creek, are all
overgrown by briars and inhabited by
burrowing animals; whilst from an
ascent near by a huge white house,
with porches and green blinds on ev-
ery side and stiff, modish chimneys at
the gables, looks haughtily down up-
on the decay of its humble predeces-
sor.

But tho brothers are not there—-
they went long ago, where the young
wife lately went with a white head
and very quietly. That loving circle
which grew up around them is broken
and not one representative remains
upon the natal spot. I have stood by
those ruins and thought of the daily
hopes, and prayers, and labors—of
the affections, joys and griefs—of the
births,marriages and deaths—in brief,
of tho whole' life drama that was
played oat under the now fallen roof
during a half-century of dead years,
until every stone and rotting timber
seemed articulate with sadness and
preached of human
This is a picture of the settlement of
our country—of its reclamation from
the wilds—of its aturdy pioneers who
erected their domestic sanctuaries in
the primal woods, which fell before
them and left no shadows for their
graves. . . v • ;

Thus the log cabin has gone across
the American continent—from the
frozen shores that spread their white
desolation before the first New En*
gland eyes, gazing from the deck of
the May Flowet in 1620, to the sun-
ny slopes and golden streams of the
Pacifio coast in 1858. Everywhere
it has been the primitive abode of A«
merican freemen—the first lodge in
the wilderness—the advance post of
civilization—the shrine of devotion—-
the protection in danger—the birth'
place of many a patriot whoso bones
now rest in marble. It has a history
grander than that of Coliseum or Pan
theon, for we can trace in its progress
from ocean to ocean—from the pine
forests ofMaine to those of California
—through disappearing woods and
over rugged hills, the progress of our
liberty, our nationality, and our great-
ness. We can see it amongst those
New England hills, girt by forests
the abode of savages, and fortified
and watched with jealous care. W e
can see the seemingly insignificant
axe biting its clear way into the re-
ceding trees, and cultivated fields wi-
dening as those trees retire. There
is a Puritan mother standing by the
cabin door, surrounded by frolicsome
children, looking towards the chopper
where he swings his shining axe, and
listening to its sharp, ringing echoes
through the aisles of stately trees.—
Night falls peacefully upon the scene
at last. Deep silence, broken only
by the whippowil—bat hark! That
dreadful yell! That shriek of woman
borne upon the shivering gale—those
flaming arrows on the cabin roof—-
those unavailing shots—that sudden
blaze—those demon forms that frant-
ically leap!—and then—all stillness
but the crackling flames, which lick
the fatal spot where a whole Christ*
ian family has just been blotted out
in blood, leaving hot their ashes for a
memorial. Thus has ,it .often fared
with the American settlers, but often-
er they beat the midnight foe—even

I the frail arm of woman barring the
door against his approach—and they
kept on chopping their way across the
continent, preceding the advent of
more civilized times with their border
line of cabins. Hence the humble
log cabin stands to me as the repre-
sentative object and a memorial—-
possessing all the charms of an antiq-
uity without being ancient, and serv-
ing, at the same time, as the type of
a new era, in whose development the
pioneer builder is an unconscious
agent.

A citizen of the old world, * earning
’ over the European continei : a search

of the picturesque—or a native of our
own new world, visiting that dear
native isle with filial piety, may grat-
ify his love of the beautiful by gazing
upon hoary ruins, ivy-clad and blend-
ing softly with the verdant landscape,
and forget the present time in those
crowding memories of tho past which
such objects can awaken. But to an
American* these castellated ruins are
less interesting than the rude hut of
his infancy, for they are tho decaying
signs of that feudalism which oppres-
sed the people—perhaps his own an-
cestors. lie may wander in more
classic lands—along the Meditterra-
neon’s storied shores—wrapt in the
contemplation of purple peaks, of fair
skies, of vinc-clad hills, of fallen
temples, of cities level with the plain
or late exhumed from old volcanic
burial, and, stretched in dreamy lan-
guor at the base of some lone column,
where it lifts its monumental
against the sky, may sigh o’er fallen
Greece, her heroes and her arts, and
all her exquisite mythology—the soul
of art:—he may do all this, and visit
other lands, to muse over ruder relics
—over pyramid and sphinx, over Az-
tec temples, pyramidal too, or earth-
sustaining walls in Yucatan, sculp-
tured with mysteries and grotesque
forms; and, ofter all, return to a land
which lacks historic ruins cropping
from the soil, to gaze with tenderness
upon the hut his father built—the
primitive, yet recent cabin of logs—
fraught with so many touching remi-
niscences and eloquent of his forefa-
ther’s struggles and bis country’s his-
tory.
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N. Y. Ledger. —Every body, and

everybody’s wife, has read or seen
the mammoth advertisements of this
paper in the different journals of the
United States, and everybody has
wondered how they were paid for and
whether they paid. The Tribune
lately published a literary advertise-
ment of the Ledger for which they
were paid $3,000! The same paper
says that the Ledger man has expen-
ded about a quarter of a million dol-
lars in advertisements; that he has
made it all out of his business, and
something more; that ho now prints
320,000 copies of his paper regular-
ly* keeping eight single-cylinder
power presse* running on its weekly
edition from Monday morning to Sat-
urday night. The white paper of each
issue, dry, weighs 33,800 pounds
(680 reams weighing 52 each) and
each edition as it comes damp from
the press must weigh some twenty-
five or thirty tons.

Another illustration of the Ledg-
er’s prodigal way of doing business, is
the fact, which we have not seen else-
where of sending a one
dollar bill with a package of Ledgers
to the different newspaper dealers
throughout the United States to se-
cure their services as agents.

GfiiE Atlantic Monthly.—Read-

er, do you subscribe to and carefully
peruse this gem of the American
Monthlies? „ i

If not, you lose a treat indeed.—
You miss every four weeks a chance
for communion with the genial, frank,
sincere and tender souls who contrib-
ute to its elegant pages. “The Au-
tocrat of the Breakfast Table,” by
Dr. Holmes is alone worth more than
the whole cost of the work. We
would give you some tastes of the
Dr’s fine quality, but for the impos-
sibility of the thing. One might as
well send a friend the ear of a pretty
woman, or one of her fingers as a
specimen of her beauty, as to mutil-
ate the “Autocrat” for a similar pur-
pose. Separate thoughts we may
give, however, such as need no set-
ting.

Pleasant.—From every portion
of California we constantly receive
genial accounts of school exhibitions
and festivals. Our exchanges from
time to time record occasions of this
sort which indicate the highest ability
on the part of both teachers and schol-
ars.

About Ladles’Hals.
Charles Lamb, in the course of an

amusing paper entitled “A Bachelor’s
Complaint,” wherein he feelingly and
humorously describes how married
people are in the habit of snubbing
single i ones as inferior creatures,
narrates this incident:

“If a single person presumes to efffer his
opinion, though upon the most indifferent
subject, be is immediately silenced as an in-
competent person. Nay, a young married
lady ofmy acquaintance, who, the best of the
jest was, had n6t changed her condits6a
above a fortnight before, in a question on
which I had the misfortune to differ from her,
respecting the propereit mode of breeding
oysters for the London market, had the as-
surance to ask with a sneer, bow such an old
Bachelor as I could pretend to know anything
about such a matter.”

And so it may fare with the writer
of this, tc have some young wife ask
what such an old Bachelor can possi-
bly know about ladies hats !

Well we dont pretend to know
much, for tho article is so capricious
in its form—one fashion following an-
other with suchrapidity-that we have
not time to learn much about them.

From the coal scuttle of our moth-
ers’ courting days,—
“Bonnets so beautiful, high up anl poking.
Like things that are put to keep chimneys

from smokipg,”— ’

to the clam-shell of the bare-faced era,
there has been a shifting variety in
the style of female head coverings
rivalling tho infinite forms of insect
life. As we think on its visions of
straw, silk, plush, satin, velvet* lace,
merino, and a countless number of
other kinds of hats,of every size and
shape, flit before our. imagination,
fluttering on wings of many colored
ribbons or of graceful plumes, like
the gay dragon flies of California,
and succeeding one another with all
the swiftness without tho awful so-
lemnity of the royal apparitions in
Macbeth—And yet one more appears
“that bears a glass, which shows mo
many more,” until we are tempted:.to
exclaim, with he of Candor—“What!
will tho line strech out to the crack of
doom?” No doubt of it. But for
the present, let us be thankful—tho
ladies have got a hat that once more
answers the purpose of its creation—-
i. e. to cover the head and protect it
from the envious sun. The sub-
stance of all this meandering is, thst
the graceful gipsey hat has at last
reached the mountains; after four
years of travel it has finally circled
the globe. ,11

Four years ago we saw itridiculed
in Punch ; to-day, it flatters triumph-
antly from the peaks of the Sierra
Nevada. It dances along the street

and by our window with a tremulous
motion, as though conscious of tho
masculine attention it excites. We
like to see its broad pliant brim and
pretty curtain of laced work, flutter*
ing around the brow of a beauty, as
trees shake their leafy tresses to the
air—but it, does look so like a para-
sol above a pyramid!

—■ 5 \

Potato Rot. —A Mr. Henderson,
of Buffalo N., Y. has proved this
vegetable disease to result from the
ravages of an insect about the sbe of
a common house fly, which plants its
eggs on tho root and attacks both
root and vines. Ho says it is loss
apt to be found in sandy soil, and can
be destroyed by sprinkling quick-
lime over the potato as it is cut for
planting.
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Bv AVERY & WATERS.
I B. T. AVERT TU. W. WATERS.

Office on Main Street, opposite the Soda Factory.
North San Juan, Nevada Co., Cal

.. Terms.
One Year , 85 00
Six Month* 3 00

v Three Months » 00
Single Copies a , 585

tKy.VJI papers will bo stopped at the end of the term
paid, tides* renewed by the subscriber.

Advortisins-
One square of twelve lines, one insertion 83 00
Each subsequent insertion X 50
Advertisements of a personal nature, double the above

i Tate*.
A liberal deduction made to regular monthly and quar-

terly advertisers. Advertisements may be changed
once a month withoutextra charge.

jK#*.Vll advertising must bo paid for in Advance.

«Tola IPrinting.
We have in connection with the Newspaper, a .Toll

, Oilier, complete in all its departments, and capable of

executing every description of Job Work with neatness
accuracy and dispatch, upon the most reasonable terms.

mS~XO WORK DELIVERED UNTIL PAID Foil

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

R. 11. -FARQUIIAR,
J
loon, Main street, San Juan,

USTICE OF THE PEACE. BRIDGEPORT
Township. Office, next door to 'Weiss’ Hilliard Sa-

J. B. JOHNSON,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, OFFICE. IN

Judge Stidger's Law Office, Main street, NortU
Sau Jimu. Itf

O. P. STIDGER,
Attorney at law. notary vum.io

and Conveyancer. Office on the-north side of Wain
street, one door west of Sea well & Sou's stow. Opposite
the Pioneer. .VOli TllSAX JV. 1-V,.

Nov. 13, 1867. 11m

Wm. F. AWOERSOX,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Office... In Alban'B Brick Building. corner of Broad ami
Pine streets, Nevada. 213 m

HENRY MEREDITH THOMAS P. HAWLEY

MEREDITH & lIAWLEY,
Attorneys at Law,

NEVADA CITY, CAL. 15 Gin

CEO. W. TART DAVID B£LD£N

BEIiDE\ & YAST,
ATTORNEYS AT LA TV,

Particular attention (riven to procuring Pit*. Land War;
rautefor person* by Military service entitled to '■the same.

OFFICE...No. 4, second story of Alban's Brick Building,
Corner Broad and Pine streets, NEVADA. 21

UTAXTOX BUCK VEtt., c. WILSON* BILL.

HICKACR & HILL,
Having associated themselves together in the

practice ofthe Law, will attend promptly to all
business confided to their care in Nevada and adjoining
coentles.

Office—Tn Kelsey's Brick Building, Commercial
Street. Nevada.

April 8, 1858. 213 m
*.

3 “
'

J. B. M'COXXELL, A. C SILES

* MctO.WELL & XILES,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Will practice in all the Courts of the 14th Judicial Dis-
• ■ trict, an<l in the Supreme Court.
.Office—Kidd's Brick Building, up stairs. 21 3m

11. S. OLDS, M. D.,
HIY3ICIAN AND SURGEON—OFFICE,

at Moore's Hotel, Moore’s Flat# 41f

BUSINESS CARDS.

B. LEVIS ON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

THE BEST HAVANA AND AMERICA^
CIGARS and TOBACCO,

Cutlery, Stationery, and
"fancy goods

All of which, willbe sold at city prices, for cash.
Main street, opposite Flume street, North San Juan

nol-Stu

J. W. SULLIVAN’S ,
1
GREAT PACIFIC EMPORIUM;

Hr,. ..

AND

General Agency of Periodical Literature,
AND SOI.E AGENT FOR

“THE CALIFORNIA TRUE DELTA”
California Jbrston Journal. Missouri Hepublican , Cin-

cinnatti Chmmerrial. X. 1”. Courier des Efats Unis,
Xeui I'urk Herald, Trihunc and Times.

- - • Ac., Ac., Ac.
WASHINGTON STRUT, NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE,

San Francisco.

JEWELLERS.
JEWELRY.

MR. VASDERLOOY,
ATINO assumed the proprietorship of the estate

■ iislimont of Mr. Schwartz, respectfully informs
pnWicand his ohl friends that lie is prepared to

Manufacture Jewelry,
all descriptions in the neatest and best possible man-
tr, at short notice.
Mr V has long had the reputation of bemg a com-
reutand faithful Watchmaker, and will give good
tisfaction in all kinds of

# ,Watch and Clock Repairing,
td warrantsall his work.

43-Givehima
«3_Main streat, opposite C. Schardin's. 29tf

tJHAELES W- YOUNG.
MANUFACTURER OP

fyi ifomia. «Towolry ;

Matchmaker,
And Dealer in .......;

„ Watches, Jewelry, . Diamond-
Work, St.c.

Junction of Main and Commercial streets,
NEVADA.

vada. April Bth. 1858. 21 3m

SALOONS & LIQUOR STORES.
BILLIARDS, 25 €TS. A GAME !

San Juan Exchange
CJ

C. SCHARDIN &. CO.,
HAVING purchased the Interest of

John Woods in theabove San Juan Kxchange.and
made large additions and improvements, the Saloon
now compares favorably with any in the Mountains.

Three Billiard Tables,
In first-rate order—two of them new Marble Beds
and equal toany in the State. The wood bed is the fa-
vorite of theplace.
It is the intention of theproprietor to use every exer-

tion to make the Exchange the fkvorite resort of all
seekers of healthy pleasurable exercise.

THE BAll
willbe furnished with the very best

WISES AAD LIQUORS . -

To be had in the San Francisco Market, and no pains
will be spared to make everything pleasant and attrac-
tive. 10

iquors at Wholesale and Retail.
A. D. LABASSEE’S

Bank Exchange*
CORNER OF MAIN AND FLUME STREETS,

WORTH SAW JUAW.
This splendid Saloon having been recent-

ly re-fitted in the most elegant style, is now
ipen for the accommodation of the public,
rho subscribers will be happy at all times
to meet their friends and the public gener-

ally, and by strict attention to business, are confident
ofmakingsthe

BANK EXCHANGE
the most desirable place of resort in the mountains.

THE BAR
will at all times be supplied with thebest Liquors,

W ines, Ale and Porter,
and CIGARS that the market affords.

A. D. LABASSE A CO.
#sf*Wines and Liquorsfor Medicinal purpo-

ses, equal to any ifi the State, and superior to any
Di ng store articles in the mountains.

fli) "A choice lot of
California Wines,

now on hand. A. D. I*.
April Ist. ISSS. 20mytf

argcst Slock in the Mountains.
Pioneer Liquor Store.

WIIOE.ESALE ami RETAIL..
OPPOSITE FRANK SMITH’STIN SHOP, MAIN STREET.

THE subscriber having refitted and refurnished
the wbove store, is now prepared with a large and

complete £tock of
Wines,Liifiors, Ale and Porter

of the best quality, and at as
Low Prices, Wholesale, or Retail, as they cO h he bought

below, both in Quantity and Quality.
All orders promptly attended to, and GJr Goods de-

livered free of charge.
CALIFORNIA WINE,

OREGON CIDER,

and a variety of choice beverage!, always on hand and
for sale by thecase, bottle or glass. 'o

The Pioneer Liquor Store is one of the oldest estab-
lishments ot thekind in this vicinity, and the proprie-
tor expects by close attention to business' to' create for
it an increas'd popularity. I). Kb A FT.

North San Jnan,April 2d, 1858. 20mytf

Hurrali for Sweetland 1
lew Saloon.

.• /

A». LABASSEE, of the Bank Excharge,
• San Juan, having taken the large new building

at Sweetland, opposite Dan Hals’ old store, is entirely
refitting it, and will open, during the week,a first class

DRINEIIG Sii.OOI,
for the accommodation of gentlemen in that vicinity*
lie will always keep on hand the

BEST OF LIQUORS AND CJGARS,
and he prepared with an experienced attendant to mix
every variety of Fancy Drinks to Order

'i he patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
Sweetland, July 10,1858. Ssmy

c. R HELFIUCII,
Soda ’if at er Manufacturer,
fTTT] dealer in fine brandies,
yffTjVViues, Ale, Porter Ac.

Brandies, of the followingbrands:
Old Saterae, Otard, Jules, Robin & Co., United Vine-

yards, Martelle, Champaigne,Otard, Ac., &c.

Philadelphia and Holland (rin,
Old Tom, Santa Cruz and Jamaica Rnm. Monongahela,

Bourbon, Irish and Scotch Wluskey:
IXeidsick, Scbreiderand Moriz.ette Champatgne;
Port, Sherry, Ginger, Hcjvk, Sauterne Claret Wines.

Assorted Case Liquors,
and SYRUPS. ■ - -

•
His extensive stock is now complete in every depart-

ment, and will he offered at the most

Reasonable Prices. ;
San Juan North, Nov. 17, 1857. [1 3m]

C. SCHAUDIN & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco.
Also *- a general assortment of

FRESH AND DRIED FRUITS,
And Confectionery.

Tills cool arid delicious beverage is kept on band du
ring the summer iiiotittis.
SOUTH SIDE OF MA N STREET.

Forth San Juan, For. 17,1857. [1 tf ]

Family Residences
And Lots for Sale.

THE undersigned have for sale at great bargains,
several small dwelling houses, with convenient

sized lots, situated in the best part of the town for fam-
ily residences.

Also:
A nnmber of vacant lots, well adapted to gardening
purposes. Persons wishing to buy lots for permanent
residences, willdo well to makeapplication immediate-
-- U the property will be sold very low.

C.«. SWEETLAND,
J. B. WARFIELD.

>r, in their absence, S. 8. LEWIS and
North San Juan, may 28th. J. P. OLMSTEAD.

RANCH FOR SALE, OR RENT,
Very Cheap.

Located near North San Juan.
Apply at thlsOffice. 30tf

To miners.
WE are prepared furnish any articles not usual-

ly kept in thestores in this place at TWO
DAYS NOTICE ; such as Anvils, Blocks, Ropes,
Pulleys, liose. and every article wanted.

PECK 4 COLEY

B@“The Romans, through every
country they conquered built durable
roads whose perfect remains are the
Admiration of the present age.—
The English ?’u the countries they
conquer, lay the iron track and start
the iron courser on his march, of pro-
gress. Tho English roads may not
last so long as tho Roman, but their
influence will be more durable and
glorious.


